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SUMMARY
Background:Ininterventiontrials,onlyrandomizationguaranteesequal
distributionsofallknownandunknownpatientcharacteristicsbetweenan
interventiongroupandacontrolgroupandenablescausalstatementson
treatmenteffects.However,randomizedcontrolledtrialshavebeencriticized
forinsufficientexternalvalidity;non-randomizedtrialsareanalternativehere,
butcomewiththedangerofinterventionandcontrolgroupsdifferingwith
respecttoknownand/orunknownpatientcharacteristics.Non-randomized
trialsaregenerallyanalyzedwithmultipleregressionmodels,buttheso-called
propensityscoremethodisnowbeingincreasinglyused.

Methods:Theauthorspresent,explain,andillustratethepropensityscore
method,usingastudyoncoronaryarterybypasssurgeryasanillustrative
example.Thisarticleisbasedonpublicationsretrievedbyaselectiveliterature
searchandontheauthors’scientificexperience.

Results:Thepropensityscore(PS)isdefinedastheprobabilitythatapatient
willreceivethetreatmentunderinvestigation.Inafirststep,thePSisesti-
matedfromtheavailabledata,e.g.inalogisticregressionmodel.Inasecond
step,theactualtreatmenteffectisestimatedwiththeaidofthePS.Four
methodsareavailableforthistask:PSmatching,inverseprobabilityoftreatment
weighting(IPTW),stratificationbyPS,andregressionadjustmentforthePS.

Conclusion:Thepropensityscoremethodisagoodalternativemethodforthe
analysisofnon-randomizedinterventiontrials,withepistemologicaladvan-
tagesoverconventionalregressionmodelling.Nonetheless,thepropensity
scoremethodcanonlyadjustforknownconfoundingfactorsthathaveactually
beenmeasured.Equaldistributionsofunknownconfoundingfactorscanbe
achievedonlyinrandomizedcontrolledtrials.
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T here is consensus in medical research that the 
 primary method for evaluating treatments is the 

randomized controlled trial. Randomization is the only 
method that guarantees equal distributions of known 
and unknown patient characteristics between an inter-
vention group and a control group and enables causal 
statements on treatment effects. However, randomized 
controlled trials are in some cases “unnecessary, in -
appropriate, impossible, or inadequate” (1) and also 
continue to be criticized for a lack of external validity: 
patients in randomized controlled trials are usually 
younger and healthier than the average patient (2, 3).

Non-randomized studies can be an alternative for 
evaluating treatments. However, they suffer from a lack 
of internal validity: treatment allocation is not ran -
domized and the intervention and control groups may 
be systematically different in terms of known and (even 
worse) unknown patient characteristics. Any differ-
ences between groups that arise during a study are 
therefore not necessarily due to differences in treat-
ment: they may have been caused by the systematic 
 differences between the groups.

A range of statistical procedures have been devel-
oped to take account of these differences during analy-
sis. The standard procedures for this are multiple re-
gression models. However, propensity scores are also 
being used more and more frequently (4). This article 
introduces propensity scores and describes and ex-
plains them in detail, first in general terms and then 
using an example from coronary bypass surgery. Next, 
the differences between propensity scores and conven-
tional regression models are stated. The article con-
cludes with a number of essential observations on 
 obtaining knowledge in medical research.

Propensityscore
The propensity score (PS) is the probability of a patient 
receiving the treatment being tested. In a 1:1 ran -
domized trial, this is exactly 0.5. In a non-randomized 
study, this probability for each individual patient is 
 unknown and depends on patient characteristics. The 
PS must therefore first be estimated from the available 
data. A logistic regression model in which the allocated 
treatment is the dependent variable and the patient 
characteristics before treatment are used as the in -
dependent variable can be used for this. Using the 
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 estimated parameters of this PS model, the propensity 
score can then be calculated for each individual patient. 
When selecting independent variables for the PS 
model, care must be taken to use characteristics that 
predict subsequent treatment success (rather than treat-
ment allocation), as these limit the variance of the treat-
ment effect without giving rise to any additional bias 
(5). Naturally, the PS model cannot take into account 
factors that are unknown or were not measured.

The second step is to use the propensity score to esti-
mate the treatment effect of interest. There are four 
methods for using the propensity score (6):

● PS matching
● Inverse probability of treatment weighting 

(IPTW) estimation
● Stratification
● Regression adjustment for the PS.
PS matching: In PS matching, each treated patient 

is allocated one untreated patient (in 1:1 matching), or 
more than one untreated patient (in 1:n matching), with 
the same PS or with a PS that differs only slightly, with-
in previously defined limits. The treatment effect is 
then estimated in the matched population, while ac-
counting for the matching process in the statistical 
analysis (7).

IPTW estimation: In IPTW estimation, each patient 
is allocated the reciprocal of the treatment probability 
associated with his/her actual treatment as a statistical 
weight: a treated patient receives the weight 1/PS, and 
an untreated patient the weight 1/(1-PS). There are 
mathematical reasons for this definition of weights, but 
it can also be interpreted intuitively (8): A treated 
 patient with a low PS (for the treatment) receives a high 
weighting because he/she is similar to an untreated 

 patient in terms of his/her characteristics (expressed as 
his/her low PS), so a valid comparison can be made 
 between the two. For the evaluation of the treatment 
 effect, patients enter the statistical analysis according to 
their weight.

Stratification: PS stratification is a coarsened form 
of PS matching. Here, the total dataset is divided into 
several subsets of equal size (e.g. quintiles) on the basis 
of the estimated PS. In each subset, treatment effect is 
estimated using conventional methods, and the treat-
ment effects obtained in this way are then summarized 
by meta-analytic methods.

Regression adjustment for the PS: In regression 
adjustment for the PS, a conventional regression model 
is estimated using the outcome of interest as the de-
pendent variable and treatment effect and PS as inde-
pendent variables. The effect of the treatment on the 
outcome is thus adjusted for the PS, and thereby for all 
patient characteristics included in the PS.

Each of these methods has specific strengths and 
weaknesses, but PS matching is generally described as 
the preferred procedure (9, 10). The main advantage of 
PS matching is the ability to display the recorded char-
acteristics of treated and untreated patients explicitly, 
similarly to a Table 1 in a randomized controlled trial. 
This enables assessment of whether the distribution of 
these characteristics is similar in treated and untreated 
patients. In addition, the distribution of patient charac-
teristics before PS matching should be shown, in order 
to make clear the extent to which PS matching has 
compensated for differences that were originally pres-
ent.

Inevitably, PS matching excludes patients for whom 
no matching partner can be found, while all other PS 

TABLE1

Properties of the four different propensity score (PS) methods and of conventional regression analysis in evaluating non-randomized  treatment 
effects

RCT, randomized controlled trial; IPTW, inverse probability of treatment weighting; PS, propensity score 
“+” stands for “yes”; “-” stands for “no”; “(+)” stands for “partially given”

Allows for easy assessment of comparability 
of treated and untreated patients

Allows assessment of balance of 
 characteristics in the data

Uses complete dataset (smaller variance of 
the treatment effect, greater danger of bias)

Similar to an RCT (generates  comparable 
groups, ignores outcomes)

Robust against outliers (patients with 
 ex treme propensity scores)

Fewer statistical assumptions in the model

Method

PS method

PS matching

+

+

−

+

+

+

IPTW estimation

(+)

+

+

(+)

−

+

Stratification

(+)

(+)

+

(+)

+

(+)

Regression 
 adjustment for the PS

−

−

+

−

+

−

Conventional 
 regression  analysis

−

−

+

−

+

−
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PSanalysisversusconventional
regressionanalysisandrandomized
controlledtrial
Theabbreviations“PS1”to“PS4”standfor
thefourmethodsofpropensityscore(PS)
analysis:
PS1=PSmatching
PS2=Inverseprobabilityoftreatment
weighting(IPTW)estimation
PS3=Stratification
PS4=RegressionadjustmentforthePS

AtthebeginningofeveryPSanalysisthere
isagroupofpatientswhoeitherhavebeen
treatedwiththeinterventionofinterest(red)
orwithacontrolintervention(blue).The
availablepatientcharacteristicsareusedto
estimateaPSmodel,andeachpatient’s
propensityscoreiscalculated(shownas
numericalvaluesonthepictogramsinthe
Figure).DependingonthePSmethodused,
patientsaretheneithermatched(PS1:
patientsforwhomnomatchingpartnerhas
beenfoundareusuallyexcluded;theseare
labeledwithanX),weightedaccordingto
theirPS(PS2:patientswithahigherIPTW
arelargerintheFigure),stratified(PS3:
hereintertiles),orincludedinaregression
modelwiththePSasanindependentvari-
able(PS4).Clinicaloutcomesareanalyzed
withrespecttothechosenPSmethod.(For
simplicity,theFigureshowscuredpatients
inacheeringpose.)

Incontrast,inaconventionalregression
modelasinglestatisticalmodeliscalculat-
ed.Theclinicaloutcomeisthedependent
variableofthemodel,whiletreatmentand
otherpatientcharacteristicsareindepen-
dentvariables.

ThebottomsectionoftheFigureillustrates
thesimilaritybetweenarandomizedcon-
trolledtrial(RCT)andaPSanalysis:initially,
patientsinanRCThavenotyetbeentreated
(gray).TheirPS(i.e.theprobabilityofunder-
goingtheintervention)isknown:itis0.5.
Onrandomization,eachpatientisallocated
toreceiveatreatment,so,aswithPS,one
groupoftreatedpatientsandonegroupof
controlpatientsisformed.Finally,clinical
outcomesareanalyzed
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methods use the entire dataset for analysis. This can re-
sult in lower case numbers and so less statistical power 
for PS matching, but it does have the advantage that 
looking at excluded patients makes clear which patients 
were overrepresented or underrepresented in the treat-
ment group. As a result, no statements can subsequently 
be made on these subgroups either.

Finally, the question when considering PS matching 
versus other PS methods always involves a trade-off 
between a biased or imprecise estimate of treatment ef-
fect (8). PS matching should be used when the groups 
need to be as similar as possible (thus minimizing bias). 
However, because case numbers will then be smaller, a 
greater variance of the estimated treatment effect must 
be accepted. Table 1 gives an overview of the strengths 
and weaknesses of the various methods. The Figure 
provides a schematic representation of the four PS 
methods versus those for a randomized controlled trial 
and a conventional regression analysis.

The quality of a PS model should only be judged on 
the basis of how well patient characteristics are 
 balanced between the two treatment groups. Neither 
goodness-of-fit tests such as the Hosmer–Lemeshow 
test (11) nor discrimination measures such as the c-sta -
tistic (12) are suitable for this. Both these procedures 

are inappropriate for revealing unknown confounding 
factors (13). Worse still, a high c-statistic is neither 
necessary nor sufficient for good adjustment for con-
founding factors. This can be illustrated by the example 
of a randomized controlled trial, the design of which by 
definition achieves a very good balance between con-
founding factors, but which will have a very small 
c-statistic (approx. 0.5) (14). Many measures have been 
proposed specifically to measure balance between 
 patient characteristics (6, 15).

Further methodological development of the pro -
pensity score method continues. Unfortunately, it is 
 impossible to examine other important aspects (e.g. 
dealing with missing values, minimum requirements 
for sample sizes, software, influence of various match-
ing algorithms) in more detail here.

Anexample
In the following we report on a published PS analysis 
on coronary bypass surgery (16) which was performed 
by the first and last author of this article together. It was 
based on a dataset from a total of 1282 patients who 
underwent isolated heart surgery at the Herz- und 

Diabeteszentrum NRW, Bad Oeynhausen between July 
2009 and November 2010. Of these patients, 69.2% 

TABLE2

Preoperative patient characteristics before and after PS matching* (modified according to [16])

*Mean ± standard deviation is given for continuous patient characteristics. Relative frequency as a percentage is given for categorical patient characteristics.
BMI, body mass index; cCABG, conventional CABG; CABG, coronary artery bypass grafting; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; IABP, intra-aortic balloon pump; clampless OPCAB, 
clampless off-pump coronary artery bypass grafting; LVEF, left-ventricular ejection fraction; PAOD, peripheral arterial occlusive disease; PS, propensity score

Age (years)

Male (%)

BMI (kg/m²)

Left main artery disease (%)

LVEF (%)

Preoperative myocardial infarction (%)

Hypertension (%)

Diabetes mellitus (%)

COPD (%)

Renal insufficiency (%)

Stroke (%)

PAOD (%)

Previous cardiac surgeries (n)

Urgency (%)
 Elective
 Urgent
 Emergency
 Last resort

Preoperative IABP (%)

All patients (n = 1282)

Clampless  
OPCAB (n = 395)

69.3 ± 9.1

78.2

27.8 ±  4.2

25.3

56.7 ±  12.3

27.1

82.3

22.8

 5.8

 0.8

 1.0

11.9

 0.05 ±  0.26

91.9
 2.5
 5.3
 0.3

 1.0

cCABG  
(n = 887)

67.5 ± 9.4

77.9

28.3 ±  4.5

25.5

55.4 ±  14.1

35.7

84.1

31.7

 7.1

 1.2

 2.4

11.4

 0.08 ± 0.39

81.0
 9.8
 8.7
 0.6

 1.5

z-difference

 3.24

 0.13

−1.83

−0.06

 1.64

−3.14

−0.80

−3.39

−0.88

−0.86

−2.03

 0.26

−1.56

−4.82

−0.71

PS-matched patients (n = 788)

Clampless  
OPCAB (n = 394)

69.3 ±  9.1

78.2

27.8 ±  4.2

25.1

56.6 ±  12.2

27.2

82.2

22.8

 5.8

 0.8

 1.0

11.7

 0.05 ±  0.26

91.9
 2.5
 5.3
 0.3

 1.0

cCABG  
(n = 394)

69.0 ±  8.9

77.9

28.0 ±  4.2

24.9

56.9 ±  13.3

26.7

82.2

19.8

 6.1

 0.3

 1.8

14.7

 0.06 ± 0.27

92.4
 2.3
 4.8
 0.5

 1.0

z-difference

 0.46

 0.09

−0.60

 0.08

−0.28

 0.16

 0

 1.05

−0.15

 1.16

−0.95

−1.27

−0.80

 0.25

 0
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PSanalysesversus
conventionalregressionmodels
PS methods have a range of advantages over conven-
tional regression models, the latter still being the stan-
dard method for adjusting for patient characteristics in 
non-randomized studies. One advantage of PS methods 
is that the procedure for PS analysis is similar to that 
used for randomized controlled trials (Figure). In par-
ticular, a PS model is estimated without using in-
formation on the outcomes of interest: only the patient 
characteristics present at the beginning of the study are 
included (21). PS model calculation is therefore part of 
study design, not of analysis.

Another similarity between randomized controlled 
trials and PS matching is that they are both two-step 
procedures: in the first step, efforts are made to 
 ensure that the two treatment groups are similar in 
terms of  patient characteristics (using randomization 
in RCTs and matching in PS studies). Next, in the 
second step, the actual treatment effect of interest is 
estimated in the balanced sample. In contrast, a con-
ventional regression model is a one-step procedure: 
the effect of treatment on the outcome is estimated 
simultaneously with the other independent variables 
(22).

One problem with conventional regression models is 
that they always estimate treatment effects, even if 
there are such extreme differences between the treated 
and untreated groups that such an estimate is not sen-
sible. Regression models can be used to make state-
ments concerning what would have happened if treated 
patients had not been treated. However, this is done 
using information from untreated individuals who are 
sometimes very different than the treated patients. In-
formation concerning untreated individuals is, by extra-
polation, only estimated, rather than actually observed 
(8). In other words, if, for example, the oldest treated 
patient is a 30-year-old male, a conventional regression 
model will also use information on an untreated 
80-year-old woman to evaluate the intervention (23).

Finally, propensity scores are particularly superior to 
conventional regression models for modelling rare 
events (24). This is because if the treatments to be 
 compared are used frequently, but the outcome event of 
interest is rare, there will not usually be enough 
 information available in a conventional regression 
model to estimate the association between outcome and 
patient characteristics (including treatment) well. In 
contrast, the PS model can be estimated well, because 
there is sufficient information available to measure the 
association between the allocated treatment (the 
 dependent variable in the PS model) and patient charac-
teristics (the independent variables in the PS model) 
(25).

Conclusion
Propensity scores cannot replace randomization but are 
a good alternative for analyzing non-randomized treat-
ment studies and have epistemiological advantages 
over conventional regression modelling. PS matching, 

(n = 887) underwent conventional coronary artery by-
pass grafting (cCABG) with extracorporeal circulation 
(ECC) in cardioplegic cardiac arrest, while 30.8% (n = 
395) underwent clampless off-pump coronary artery 
bypass (clampless OPCAB) without ECC and without 
clamping of the aorta. The patients’ surgeons had 
 decided which surgery each one would undergo. A 
 logistic regression model was used to estimate each 
 patient’s PS. All patient characteristics used as indepen-
dent variables in this model were determined a priori 

and are shown in Table 2. An optimal matching algo-
rithm with a caliper width of 0.2 standard deviations of 
the linear predictor was used to perform a 1:1 matching 
(17).

The question of whether there was sufficient balance 
of preoperative patient characteristics between the two 
treatment groups following PS matching was also 
examined. Either standardized differences (9) or z-dif-
ferences (18) can be used to this end. In a randomized 
controlled trial, z-differences follow a standard normal 
distribution (N[0,1]); in a perfectly matched study, they 
follow normal distribution, still with expected value 0 
but with variance ½ (N[0,½]) (19). This means that PS 
matching usually achieves better balance for known 
variables than randomization. The well-known 2  rule 
(20) can be used to assess the size of z-differences: if 
data are normally distributed (N[ , ), about 95% of 
all observed values will lie in the region between -2  
and +2 . If z-differences have the distribution 
N(0,½), absolute z-differences of √2 = 1.4142… or 
higher would therefore be considered as outliers. Such 
outlying z-differences should thus account for no more 
than 5% of patient characteristics if PS matching 
worked well. In the unmatched population we do, 
 indeed, find a number of patient characteristics with 
substantially larger z-differences, but we no longer find 
any of those in the PS-matched population.

To evaluate the treatment effect, three clinical out-
comes were considered in the PS-matched sample 
(Table 3):

● One binary outcome (death or stroke in hospital, 
yes/no)

● One continuous outcome (operative time in min-
utes)

● One time-to-event outcome (time to death or 
stroke during follow-up).

A standardized follow-up procedure has been es-
tablished at the Herz- und Diabeteszentrum NRW, in 
which all patients who have undergone surgery are 
sent a questionnaire every year. Serious events re-
ported in the questionnaires are validated at the treat-
ing institutions (e.g. local hospital, primary care 
practice). As described above, statistical analysis 
must account for the PS matching, for example by 
conditioning on the matching stratum (7). As can be 
seen in Table 3, clampless OPCAB is superior to 
cCABG in terms of all three  outcomes. Qualitatively 
very similar outcomes are  obtained using the other 
three PS methods and the  parallel conventional re-
gression model.
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in particular, has a number of advantages. The most 
 important of these is the ability to compare risk factors 
in the two treatment groups explicitly.

One thing, however, must always be remembered: 
like conventional regression models, propensity scores 
can only adjust for patient characteristics that are 
known and have actually been measured. Only random -
ized controlled trials can achieve equal distributions of 
unknown confounding factors too.

The randomized controlled trial remains the study 
design of choice for evaluating treatments. However, it 
is important to ensure that this principle does not ossify 
into dogma in clinical research. For instance, there is 
increasing evidence that in most cases randomized con-
trolled trials and non-randomized studies yield similar 
findings (26, 27). Examples in which the findings of 
randomized controlled trials and non-randomized 
studies explicitly contradict each other (e.g. the 
Women’s Health Initiative [WHI] trial of hormone 
 replacement therapy in postmenopausal women [28]) 
are important for historical, pragmatic, or pedagogical 
reasons (29) but remain exceptions, and the contra -
dictions can often be explained through closer analysis 
(30). In addition, the danger caused by unknown patient 
characteristics in PS analysis is not always as great as 
feared. These unknown patient characteristics only 
truly pose a danger when they are not associated with 
known patient characteristics. If known and unknown 
patient characteristics are associated with each other, 
adjusting for known characteristics also adjusts for 
 unknown ones (31).

Like Borah et al. (32), we expect increasing demand 
from patients, clinicians, and the health-care system for 
evidence from non-randomized studies in the next few 
years. There are simply too many questions in health 
care for all of them to be answered in randomized con-
trolled trials. In addition, society will not want or be 
able to provide either the means or the time necessary 
for this.
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KEYMESSAGES

● Propensity scores are increasingly being used to analyze non-

 randomized studies.

● The randomized controlled trial remains the study design of choice 

for testing treatment efficacy. However, it is important to ensure that 

this knowledge does not ossify into dogma in clinical research.

● Propensity scores cannot replace randomization but are a good 

 alternative for analyzing non-randomized trials.

● Like conventional regression models, propensity scores can only 

adjust for patient characteristics that are known and have actually 

been measured. Only randomized controlled trials can achieve 

equal distribution of unknown confounding variables too.

● Demand from patients, clinicians, and the health-care system for 

evidence from non-randomized studies will continue to increase in 

the next few years.
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